
Tl> fcltortest Way.
The shortest vmy out of an attack of

neuralgia Is to oSe St. Jacobs Oil, which
affords not only a sure relief, but a prompt
oure. It soothes, subdues aud ends the
suffering.

Birmingham turns out every week
300.000,000 cut nails, 100,000,000 buttons, :
4.000 miles' of wire of different sizes. I
five tons of hairpins. 500 tons of nuts |
and 20,000 pairs of spectacles.

To Cure A Cold in One Day.
Tnko Laxative Hrotno Quinine Tablets. All

Drugkfibts refund money if itfails to cure. 25a, I

The public entrance doors of the !
great building of the Bank of England iare so finely balanced that a clerk, by
pressing a knob under his desk, can j
close them instantly.

Dr.Seth Arnold's Cough Killerinvaluable as '
a TOUFCH remedy. Kfrect magical.? LIZ/IK
J. JUNK, 448 West 25TLI St., N. V.. Deo. 11, 18T>7.

In case Canada becomes a part of
the United States, a native Missourianproposes the state motto for greater

America: "United we stand, divided
by Niagara Falls."

To Cure Constipation Forever. !
Take Cast-arets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25c. iIf C. C. C. failto cure, druggists refund money- '

There are 118 schools for music in
Berlin.

"Out of Sight
Out of Mind."

In other months we forget
the harsh 'winds of Spring.
\But they have their use, as
some say, to blow out the
bad air accumulated after
Winter storms and Spring
thaws. There is far more
important accumulation of
badness in the veins and ar-
teries of humanity, which
needs Hood's Sarsaparilla.

This great Spring Medicine clarifies j
the blood as nothing else can. It cures I
scrofula, kidney disease, liver troubles, I
rheumatism and kindred ailments. Thus
it gives perfect health, strength and ap-
petite for months to come.

Kidneys-" My kidneys troubled me,
and on advice took Hood's Sarsaparilla
which gave prompt relief, better appetite.
My sleep is refreshing. It cured my wife
also." MICHAELBOYLE, 3473 Denny Street,
Pittsburg, Pa.

Dyspepsia? "Complicated with liver
and kidney trouble, I suffered for years
with dyspepsia, with severe pains. Hood's
Sarsaparilla made me strong and hearty."
J. B. EMERTON, Main Street, Auburn, Me.

Hip Disease-" Five running sores on
my nip caused me to use crutches. Was
confined to bed every winter. Hood's Sar-
saparilla saved my life, as it cured me |>er-
feetly. Am strong ami well." ANNIE
ROBERT, 49 Fourth St., Full River, Mass.

Uafmhiffg
Hood'* Mil* cure liver Ills, the non-lrrltatlng and

the only Viitliuitlotc tuko with ll.Hjd'a .VtmaiMrilluT

Piano Practice and Peas.
Lesehetlzky, the famous teacher of

the piano in Vienna, often brightens
his talk with reminiscence. "I al-
ways practiced a piece with six dried
peas," he said to one pupil, "When '
I began I would lay the six peas on
the piano rack side by side. Then I
when 1 had played the piece through
perfectly, or a part of it, I would put
one of the peas in my pocket. And so
I would go on until I had played it
through perfectly six times in suc-
cession and all the peas were in my
pockets. But if I made 'a single mis-
take, say in the third playing or the
fourth playing, I would put the six
peas on the rack and begin all over
again. Whoever practices with six
dried peas is sure to play as well as
he can." ?Ladles' Home Journal.

President Kruger's favorite reading
Is the work of Mark Twain.

1 You Will Never Know }
A how much money you 4

: A Llk *or our frce .c" ta '°P u.es * v

J , Japan am? China Straw 4

t1 Y ? for a batch of samples. J, \u25bc TY< Mattings 9 to 35 cents. Q
\u2666 "X. We isRUC catal °gcs kil of Furniture. Crockery, T
$ *ViU Bedding, Silverware, 4
'A ft Sewing Machines. Up-A
! a 1 holstery Goods, Clocks, Y
i Baby Carriages, Refrip-

$ Ware, Stoves, Mirrors, Pianos, Organs, etc. Y
j \u25bc Our made to-order Clothing book with sam- \u25bc
A pies attached, tells you allabout guaranteed-to- A
Y fit Suits, expressage paid to your station. X

I Y We publish a 16-color Lithographed Catalogue Y
| ? of Carpets, Rugs. Portierts ami Lace Curtains, \u25bc
A all in their natural colors. Wc sew Carpets A

! Y free, furnish wadded Lining free and prepay T
I ? freight. | j'
A There are no better \u25bcX Wheels built than our /^ = =Sj/\ Ajssn. A

:
money. How is #18.7s A

Allcatalogues are free?which do you want ? Y
j A Address this way: * \u25bc

IJnliiisHines&SßD,!
\u25bc I>opt. 305 Baltimore, Md. V

Fnrloso Ten Cents

And pet hr mail trial bottles Iloxsie's Croup
tire and Hoxtde's Dinks for troup. Coughs,

Colds, Brunch it .v. A.P. Hoxsio, Buffalt, N. Y

Fits rermnnently rured. Xoflts or nervous-
rt'ss after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Groat
Nerve Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise
liee. Dr.R.H.KI.INE. Ltd. OCI ArchSt.Phlla,Pa

MrOVinslow's Soothing Syrup forchildren
teething, HOftens the gums.reduces iuflamma-
tiou, allays pain, cures wind colic. i>e abottlo.

After physicians had given me np, I was
saved by Piso'n Cure.- RALPH EIUEO, il-
Liaii:sport, Pa n Nov. 22, 181W.

Jerusalem Is now nothing but a
shadow of the magnificent city of
ancient times. It is three miles
in circumference, and is situated on a
rock mountain.

Bennfy In Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. C'ascarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by

I stirring up the lazy liverand driving all im-
j purities from the bodv. Begin to-day to

banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Casearets, ?beauty for ten cents. Alldrug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

General Annenkow, the builder of
the Trans-Caspian Hallway, who died
recently, had been disgraced and de-
prived of all his offices four years ago
for peculations which were said to
amount to 11,000,000 roubles. In the
war against Turkey in 187S he was in
charge of the transportation.

From Head to Foot.

For all aches, from head to foot, Rt.
Jacobs Oil has ourative qualities to

reuch the pains aud aches of the human

family, and to relievo and cure them

promptly.
"The thin red line" was formed by

the Ninety-second Highlanders at In-
kerman: Klnglake's "Invasion of the
Crimea" describes it. Ivinglake was
the first to use the expression.

Educate Yonr Bowels Wltn Cnsenrot*.
Candy Cathartic, euro constipation forever.

lOc, 25c. if C. C. C. fail,druggists refund money

The annual report of Superintendent
of Prisons Collins to the Legislature
at Albany shows satisfactory progress
in the development of new industries
in the prisons. Sixteen industries
have been established, giving employ-
ment to 1,546 men, an increase during
the year of 402. The value of goods
shipped from prisons for the use of
the State and its various political
divisions was $494,720 15.

They Never Sleep.

There are several species of fish,
reptiles and insects which never sleep
during their stay in this world.
Among fish It Is now positively known
that pike, salmon and goldfish never
sleep at all. Also that there are sev-
eral others of the fish family that
never sleep more than a few minutes
during a month. There are dozens of
species of flies which never Indulge In
slumber, and from three to five spe-
cies of serpents which the naturalists
have never yet been able to catch nap-
ping.

PERFECT womanhood depends on perfect health.
Nature's rarest gifts of physical beauty vanish before

pain.
Sweet dispositions turn morbid and fretful.
The possessions that win good hus-

bands and keep their love should be guard- inng ICtCf*T
edby women every moment of their lives. rtmKr SL M

The greatest menace to woman's per- \u25a0mgf\ MM! M\u25a0
manent happiness in life is the suffering
that comes from derangement of the
feminine organs. WWUUIf

Many thousands of women have realized ??

this too late to save their beauty, barely in time to save their
lives. Many other thousands have availed of the generous in-
vitation of Mrs. Pinkham to counsel all suffering women free
of charge.

MRS. H. J. GARRETSON, Bound Brook, N. J., writes: "DEAR
MRS. PINKHAM?I have been tak-

chronic of the left

could not walk across
the room without help. After giving up all hopes of recovery,
I was advised to use Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound and wrote for special information. I bsjjan to improve)
from the first bottle, and am now fully restored to health."

HOT AND COLD WAVES.

Roth Hindu Flourish Beautifully In This

Happy Land of Freedom.
Speaking about cold waves and

weather in general a member of the
Maryland Academy of Sciences said:

"\Ve have some kinds of weather in
the United States that are unknown
abroad. Take the cold wave, for ex-
ample, that struck the far South a
toupie of years ago. It was a record
breaker, you kuow, carrying the rigors
of winter to a lower latitude than has
been known for sixty years at least.
Florida suffered 81,000,000 worth of
damage. At Pensacola the oranges
froze hard ou the trees. The ther-
mometer at Tampa fell to 18 degrees
above zero, five degrees below the
lowest ever noted. At Orange Park
ice two inches thick formed on ponds.
Acold wave of equal severity, it is
said, struck the flowery peninsula in
1835, but temperatures were not re-

corded with reliable accuracy.
"Cold waves are unknown in Eu-

rope. We may justly pride ourselves
upon them as an American institution.
It is the same way with blizzards.
Whoever heard of a blizzard in Eu
ropo?

"Cold waves are very strange phe-
nomena. Nobody knows with cer-
tainty where they come from or how
they are formed. They are formed
somewhere inland in the far North-
west, in the latitude of greatest cold,
which, as you know, is a good way
south of the North Pole. At the
North Pole it is probably compara-
tivelywarm, and that extremity of tho
earth's axis is perhaps surrounded by
an open and unfrozen sea. A3 for the
typical cold wave, my belief is that it
is composed of air drawn from the
higher aud more frigid regions of the
atmosphere. Ascend to an altitude of
thirty miles above the earth's surface
aud you might find a rarified air at a
temperature of 100 degrees below
zero, or even much lower. The body
of cold formed by the downrush of
this frigid airfrom above starts on a
journey eastward across the continent,
traveling at the speed of a fast railway
train, thirty-five or forty miles an
hour. As it proceeds it spreads out.
Obviously the cold air would be gradu-
ally warmed during the trip unless
the waves were replenished with cold
in some fashion. My notion is that
while the wave is in transit fresh cold
is continually drawn into it from
above, where there is always an un-
limited supply of air at an extremely
low temperature. Finally, the wave
passes off over the ocean. In some
manner the Alleghany Mountains
seem to interrupt the passag&of cold
waves, to a certain extent, as if the
cold air was banked up against that
range of hills, and its passage thus
impeded. On this accouut it is very
difficult to predict cold waves for the
region of Baltimore and Washington.

"Tho lowest temperature ever re-
corded 011 the earth was taken at
Werchojausk, in the interior of Si-
beria, Januflry 15, 1885. It was 90
degrees and a fraction below zero.
Werchojausk is in tho latitude of tho
pole of cold, and in the warmest sea-
son it never thaws. Tho highest tem-
perature recorded is 121 degrees and
a fraction, taken in Algeria, .Tuly 17,
1879. The lowest temperature on
record in the United States is 04 de-
grees below zero, at Tobacco Garden,
N. D. Groely, the Arctic explorer,
has probably experienced a wider
range of temperature than any other
living man. He recorded GG degrees
below zero at Fort Conger, on Lady
Franklin Bay. On another occasion,
in the Maricopa Desert of Arizona,
his thermometer in the shade ran up
to 114 degrees above. A lucifer match
dropped upon tho burning sands of
Sahara will catch fire. It is very dif-
ficult, even with tho finest thermom-
eters, to get accurate records of ex-
treme temperatures, and on that ac-
20unt such observations in general
ire to be regarded as only approxi-
mately correct."

The Regret of Bismarck's Rescuer.

Bismarck stories continue to en-
liven the German press. A few days
since the world was informed of a
youthful escapade of the late Chan-
cellor at Rudesheim which nearly led
to his death by drowning. He was
saved by the prompt action of a Nas-
sau cadet, who sprang into the rivei
and brought the sobered student to
shore. Bismarck did not care to be
reminded in later days of this inci-
dent, and, to judge by the sequel, it
constituted a source of regret also to
the cadet. The latest story depicts
the bravo rescuer of the future Chan-
cellor as he was one day marching
with the army of Prince Alexander of
Hesse during the war of 1867. The
former cadet had developed into the
corpulent Captain Sterzing, with
whom the exertion of marching under
a blazing July sun did not seem to
agree. At intervals the exhausted
officer wiped his forehead and gave
vent to low muttered imprecations.
In the course of one of these out-
bursts he was heard to say:

"Ah, if Ihad only let him drown!"
"Let whom drown, captain?" in-

quired the colonel of the regiment.
"Why," answered the Nassauer, in

his broad dialect, "had I just let Bis-
marck drown that day instead of
fetching him out of the Rhine, there
would have been no need for us to run
like this."?London Post.

Hl.tory Told in Knots.

Tying knots in the handkerchief to
jog one's memory had its origin in
China thousands of yenrs ago. jßefore

writing was invented in that country,
which did not happen until 3000 B.
C., memorable and important events
wero recorded by long knotted cords.
The most ancient history of China is
still preserved as told by these knots.
When Emperor Tsehang ICi invented
writing the entire system of "knot-
ting" was abandoned. And to-day the
knots made by us in handkerchiefs
are the only surviving descendants ol
that ancient custom.

I

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA. FIG SYRUP
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CALI-
FORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. Col.

_ _____

lIKW YOnRM.

"For six years U wan a victim of<lys-
pcpelu in it* worst form, i could eut nothing
but muk touHt. unci at times my stomach would
not retain and digest even that. Last March l
began taking CASCAItETS and since then 1
have steadily improved, untilI am as well us I
ever was in my life."

DAVIDR. MURPHY.Newark, o.

$$ CATHARTIC

\stezmw)
TRADE WARM REOISTERED

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Good, Never .SH'KIMI. Weaken. O lu .

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Slerlln* Remedy Company. < hlcnco. Montreal. New York. 311

lift.? S|flp Sold arid un-iranr.M-d by all drug-
Ku Iw'ofiu gists to CXJKF Tobacco llablu

,#§EEDg%
Salzer'i Bcet!s sre Wiirrantcd to Prodnee.

10 DOLLARS WORTH FOR 10c. Rd

<4v. SC"

Spalding's
Trade-Mark
Means
"Standard
of Quality"
on Athletic Goods
Insist upon Spalding's

Handsome Catalogue Fre ?.

A. O. bi'ALDING & UKOS.,

New York. Chicago. Denver.

{/\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 HEAL THYSELF
or Know Thyself Manual.
A91-patre pamphlet bya Humanitarian and eml.'nt medical author.

#J HI?JirA
.V

U vJV'9rUE YA,IO Mocum of Medical Science
for MLN ONLY, whether married, unmarried, oral>iut to marry ? young, middle aged or old. Price
3d cents by mall, sealed ; stmt free for6ddavs. Ad-dress The Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 HulflnehSt., Ifc.ston, Mass. Chief Consulting Physician,
graduate of Harvard Medical ("ollege, claas \H(A,
Late Burgeon sth Jlusw. Reg. Vols . the most eml-

A"ST ERFJ,""WHS ALWAYS CHILES
\\ here Oilier* Fall. Consultation in uersou or by
lottor, from 9to 6. Sundays 10 to 1.

The fame the Pealmdy Medical Institute has at-tained has subjected Itto a test whleh only a nierlt-orlous Institution could undergo.?RontonJournal
The Peaijoily Medical Institute has monv linlialtors, but no equals.?Dostou Herald.

?*c IW ''\r J>"ni 'nm List ??) 11 e

Arnold Medical C.r*>or%t'en. Wnnnnockew R. IT

W'ANTP.D-' aseof Imd healih that R-I-P-A-N-P"

will not benefit.Send acts.to Kij.ans' lic'iiiical
Co., New York, for losainplws und looe testimonial

100 Reward. ®IOO.
The readers of this paper willbo pleased tc

learn that there is at least one dreaded dis-
ease thatneiennn lias been able to euro in all
its stages, ami that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now known t.r

he medical fraternity. Catarrh being aeon
stitutional disease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood and niu

J.cous surfaces of the system, thereby destroy,
ing the foundation of the disease, and giving
the 'patient strength by building up the con-stitution and assisting nature In doing it>
work. The proprietors have so much faith in
its curative powers that they offer Olio Hun-

?TF rod Dollars for any case that itfails to cure,
end for list of testimonials. Address.

F. J.CHRNEY <FC Co., Toledo, 0.
®DW by Druggists. Tec.
ball's Family Pills we the best.

THE PARSON'S DAUGHTER.

Little foot whose lightest pat
Rcems to glorify the mat,
Waving hair and picture hat,

Grace the nymphs have taught hor;
Gown the pink of litand style,
Lips that ravish when they smile-Like a vision, down the aisle

Comes the parson's daughter.

As she passes, like a dart,
To each luckless fellow's heart
Leaps a throbbing thrill and .smart.When his eye has sought her;
Tries ,'j.e then his sight to bless
With oue glimpse of face or tress,
Does she know it??well, Iguetsl

Pretty parson's daughter.

Leans she now upon her glove
Cheeks whose dimples tempt to love,
And, with saintly look above,

Hears her "pa" exhort her;
But. within those upturned eyes,
Fair as sunny summer skies,
Just u hint of mischief lies?

Roguish parson's daughter.

From their azure depths askance,
When the hymn-book gave the chance,
Did Iget one laughing glance?

Iwas sure Icaught her;
Are her thoughts so far amiss
As to stray, like mine, to bliss?
For, last night, I stole a kiss

From the parson's daughter.
?Joe Lincoln, in L. A. W. Bulletin,

PITH AND POINT.

Flynn says that be once let a room
to a ma* who paid bun "two weeks
ahead every Saturday night."

We tench a baby how to talk,
Aud then seek witha will

And mildly yearn to have It learn
The art of keeping still.

?L. A. W. Bulletin.
An enterprising undertaker displays

in his window this notice; "Why
walk about in misery when you cau bo
decently buried for SG?"

Briggs?"That was a great dance.
I hope I made an impression on that
girl." Griggs?"l guess you did.
She has been limping ever since."

Teacher?"What happens when a
man's temperature goes down as far
as it can go?" Smart Scholar?"He
has cold feet, ma'am."?Tit-Bits.

He .nnrried the girl ofhis choice
In spite of the things his friends said;

To-dav they look on aud rejoice
While ho wishes that he were dead.

?Chicago News.
"Ifyou don't have me, "he exclaimed

with uuwouted passion, "I'll go to
the dogs." "Not," she coldly re-
turned, "if the dogs see you first."?
Chicago News.

First Deaf Mute (with fingers)?
"Jigson did not speak when he passed
by." Second Deaf Mute "Ho
couldn't; he froze his fingers last
night."?Syracuse Herald.

Miimie (breathlessly sucking a big
etick of candy)?" Quick, Billy, or
Mickie'll be here before we've eaten
itl Oh! Don't ye wish we wuz
6word swallerers?"?Brooklyn Life.

"They tell me Grimley, that your
daughter sings withgreat expression."
"Greatest expression you over saw.
Her owu mother can't recognize her

face when she's singing at her best."
Friend?"What a splendid purse

you have got there?" Husband?"A
birthday present from my wife."
"But was there anything inside of it?"
"Of course. , Tbo unpaid billfor the
purse."

Laura?"He told me I was so inter-
esting and so beautiful." Julia?-
"And you will trust yourself for life
with a man who begins deceiving you
even at the commencement of his
courtship!"

"I am glad to hear that Bonis is
getting better prices for his literary
output." "Yes. He wrote a maga-
zine article at one sitting with which
he paid off a debt of seven years'
standing."?Chicago Tribune.

Blank's wife is one of the women
who occasionally takes the platform to
advocate some reform movement.
Blank was accosted by a fellow citizen
the other night, who said: "I heard
your wife lecture. Her power of dic-
tion is wonderful." "Yes, fair. But
it's nothing compared to her power of
contradiction."?Detroit Free Press.

Dewey's Life n Lesaon.

It lias boeu said that Cuinmodore
Dewey sought to obtain the command
of the Asiatic station because he fore-
saw the opportunity that was to come
to him. In one sense this is true
Dewey has always been a man of
action, a natural fighter. That he
went gladly to the East Indies com-
mand, when at least two other flag-
officers could have had it if they had
wanted it, and that he preferred tak-
ing service afloat to any kind of com-

fortable duty otf shore, is true; but it
was the seaman's instinct that led him,
rather than any prophetic power.
There were several questions of grave
importance likely to come before the
country, and Commodore Dewey
knew that the man in command at
sea is the man who is in a position to
make opportunities for himself; while
the men who oling to easy billets
ashore must--when war-clouds threaten
?stand around and wait for chances
to come to them. It was no mere
chance that put George Dewey in
command in the East; it was the
logical working out of the principles of
a lifetime. The men who had always
had sufficient influence to keep them
in time of peace in easy places in
Now York and Washington, while
others did the hard work of the service
at sea, discovered that all their in-
fluence could not give them the
places of danger and of honor in time
of war. It was a good lesson for the
navy, and it should be remembered
by every young officer,?Joseph L.
Stiokney, in Harper's Magaziue.

An Error In Punctuation.

The following aneedote illnstratos
the importance of correct punctua-
tion: At some ports in tlie kingdom
prayers are offered for the safety of
the crew of outgoing vessels. A slip
as follows was handed to tho Sailors'
Mission chaplaiu: "Captain Jones go-
ing to sea his wife, desires the prayers
at the congregation." And, amid
the gigglingof some, they prayed ac-
eordingly.?London Chronicle.

AN EXCtLLtN I UUiVIBINaIUN.
SUCCESSFUL ENTERPRISE BASED ON

MERITS.
The Importance of Informing llc Fnblle

of the Value of an Article Through
liie Leading Newttpapem*

The few remedies which hnvo attained to
wide-world fume, us truly beaelleiui Inef-
fect and giving satlafu -11011 to millions of i
people everywhere, ure the products of
the knowledge of the most eminent pliy- 1
diciuns, utid presented in the form most I
acceptable to the human system by the i
skill of the world'sgreat chemists: and one
of the most suece-sful examples is the
SyrnpofFigs manufactured by the Culi- :
fornia Fig Syrup Co. Unlike' a host of
imitations anil cheap substitutes, Syrup of
Figs is permanently honetlciul in its effects, !
and therefore lives and promotes good j
health, while inferior preparations are be-
ing cast aside aim forgotten. In olden
times if a remedy give temporary relief to
Individuals here and there, it was thought
good, but BOW-O-dayH a laxative remedy
must give satisfaction to all. Ifyou have
never used Syrup of Figs, give'it a trial;
you will be pleased with it, and rec-
ommend it to your friends or to any who
duller Trom constipation, over-feeding,
colds, headaches, biliousness, or other ills
resulting from an inactive condition of the.
kidneys, liver and bowels.

In the process of manufacturing the
pleasant family laxative made by the
California Fig Syrup Co., and named

ISyrup of Figs, figs are used, lis they are
!pleasant to the taste; but the medicinal
properties of the remedy are obtained from
an excellent combination of plants known
to te medicinally laxative and to act most
beneficially. As the true and original
remedy, numed Svrup of Figs, is manufac-
tured by the California Fig Syrup Co.
only, a knowledge or that fact will assist
In avoiding the worthless imitations manu-
factured by other parties. The Company
has selected for years past the leading pub-
lications of the United States through which
to inform the public of the merit* of its
remedy.

Greece Burs iho Theater Hat.

j The flr3t official act of M. Trlanto-
| phyllacos, the Grecian minister of the

j interior, was to issue an order forbid-
ding the wearing of hats at any theat-
rical representation. This met with '
unanimous approval from the men and
a storm of protests from the women.
One of Athens' leaders of fashion ap-
peared at the theater a short time ago
with her luxuriant tresses crowned
with 'a very minute bonnet. The of-
ficer on duty politely called her atten-

tion to the printed notices forbidding
the wearing of hats, and she was
obliged to remove the objectionable
headgear, all the while vowing to be
revenged. The next evening the wom-
an arrived at the theater bonnetless,
but her hair was arranged in such a
manner that it was little short of a
monument on top of her head. Those
of the spectators behind her deeply
regretted that the law had not also
forbidden monstrosities of tho hair-
dresser's art.

r.asily Gotten Over,

A cripple from a sprain is one who neg-
lects to use St. Jacobs Oil to cure it.
Prompt use of it brings prompt cure, and
the trouble is gotten over easily.

Professor (to his young wife as they j
come out of the church after the wed- I
ding)?So, now we are each other's i
forever, Emma. Wife?Yes, Ferdi- ;
nand, but you had better make a note

of it or else you'll forget it.

Don't Tobneoo Sjlt and Smoke Tour Life Awnjr.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag :

netic. full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Bac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, 50c or SI. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

In the last week of January Parce- J
lorta had a strike of cabmen. They re-
fused to take anyone but priests on |
their way to dying persons; these they j
took free of charge.

Tfo-To-Uac for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit euro, makes weak

tteu strong, blood pure. 50c. 81. Aildruggists.

J. Pierpont Morgan is said to be Igreatly displeased that the fact has
been made public that he gave $25,000
for the electrie lighting of St. Paul's
Cathedral, London.

J J
| Do not think for a single |

j I moment that consumption will I,
j ever strike you a sudden blow. I
j It does not come that way. li
] It creeps its way alone. ),

| First, you think it is"a little 14
cold; nothing but a little hack- I'

I ing cough ; then a little loss in 1-
I weight: then a harder cough; I

H then the lever and tho night \u25a0
I sweats. I]
:j The suddenness comes when g
I you have a hemorrhage. T
j Better stop the disease while K
H it is yet creeping. {1
H You can do it with J

You first notice that you I
cough less. The pressure on I
the chest is lifted. That feeling I

| of suffocation is removed. A p
cureishastenedbyplacingoncof I

| Dr. Aycr's Cherry j
j j Pectoral Plaster jj
| over the Cheat. I

A Eoc.'r r.-'co. t:

It is on the Diseases cf the i
Throat and Lungs. }

j Yirf/ o I

j I>K. J. C. AYE!:, Lowell, Mass. i|

GOLDEN CROWN

LUMP CHIMNEYS
Arethe le*t. A<kfortlicm. ( ont 110 inure

than common chimney*. Alldealer*.
riTT.NlilK<; GLASS CO., Allegheny, Pa,

A COODGARDEN
Is a pleasure nn<l a prolit. Gregory's sued l*>ok di-
rect.- a r.v.ir Itcifinning. Gregory's -eed insure tho

| luost successful ending. Get tuo nook now it's trow.James J. H. Gregory £s sou, Marlnciiafti. Mass.

V
b

O
uuvß WALL paper

' ll\ MAIL. Choice < f many factories. Sample*
mailed free. Price, 3 cents to *3.co a roll. Amenta

. wautedin every town. A. FAMAlilMi.at, i*aud
41 North Seventh Btieet. Philadelphia. la.

P. N. U. 11 'D9

DROPSYSS^cane*. Book mf tnuLiuionialHami | O tin >\u25a0' treatmentFree. Dr. H. H. OKhEN d 60N8. Boa D. Atlanta. Qa*

RHEUMATISMfSrT% 4 .2?5:\u25a0?ALLXANI>KI KjlUkjjxCo.. UitlUraeuwich tit..2LX.

! ".'P; Thsmpson's Eye Water

§Modern Scscncc Recognizes*!!'
| RHEUMATISM g
j|&s ei Disease of the Blood I

?/))
.

There is & popular ide& th&t thib (Nsf
Wis caused by exposure to cold, and that xjj
ftp some localities are infected with it more W

than others Such conditions frequently Jj|]
|Q> promote the development of the disease, M
VA but from the fact that this ailment runs W
flyl in certain families, it is shown to be hered-|k
\M itary, and consequently a disease of the Wg blood. M

IS/ Among the oldest and best known residents of Bluffs, 111., Is Adam
IV/ Vangundy. He has always been prominently identified with the interests WUV of 'hat place. He was the first President of the Hoard of Trustees, oud for B
jflf Q I°U K time has been n Justice of the Peace. He says : "Ihad been a suf- IJi

illI terer ofrheumatism for a number ofyears and the pain at times was very \ fl
WI intense. Itried all the proprietary medicines Icould think or hear of, but ( 0ftY received no relief. yi
lU\ "I finally placed my case with several physicians and doctored with D&ivll them for some time, but they failed to do me any good. Finally, with my Afll
[f/L hopes ofrelief nearly exhausted I read nu article regarding Dr. Williams'
VVr Pink Pills for Pnle People, which induced me to try them. Iwas anxious 7/jjAN to get rid ofthe terrible disease and bought two boxes ofthe pills, I began "Kflfusing them about March, 1897. After I had taken two boxes I was com- JN§1(11 pletely cured, and the pain has never returned. Ithink it is the best medi- Wf
fly/ c*nc 1 have ever taken, and am willingat any time to testify to its good ike
jA merits."? Bluff's (III.)Times . ly I

"To Save Time is to lengthen Life." Do
You Value Life? Then Use

SAPOLIO


